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THE SETTING OF THE SUN

Broad are the llelds and long the
b road

Where tho dust has sought its rest
And the days last rays go creeping

there-
With tho shadows from the west

The old rail fence reclines at ease
With its years 6 t duty done

And a peaceful song floats turn the
trees

With the setting of the sun-

Light were the hearts that tramped-
tho road

Or sans in the meadow brown
Warm was the hand that laid the

dust I

Or scattered the thistles down
Well were the tasks of men per-

formed
ck And well was the day begun
Thats why there is come the joy or

rest-
Withthe setting of the sun

> Ye who are lostmthe citys throngs
And the whirl of the citys life

Ye who are faint with the toll or
years

That has bowed you in the strlft
Pause as the day sUps oer its edge

And let heart fancies run
Thru the olden golden long ago

With the setting of the sun I

ibloSmtSeSimds that were yours
in youth

And there runs the world away
ti To the sylvan glades where eve has

crept
And the twilights haze is gray

There come the songs from the
zephyr land

Where the smiles of hope are won
tAnd tho youth that you Knew comes

back to you
With the setting of the sun

St Louis Star
1

MASTER LEWIS BEAR-
IS ILL

The many friends of little Lewis
Bear Win regret to learn of his ill-
ness

¬

at the home of his parents Mr
and Mrs Morris Bear He is an ex-
ceptionally

¬

ibright little fellow and
the news of his speedy recovery is

i anxiously anticipated

CAPT J ED OBRIEN
WITH HIS SISTER

1 Captain J Ed OBrien president or
the National Bar PilotsAssociation
has been the guest of his sister Mrs
BMotto He has many friends here
who welcome his return from his va-

rious business and official trips

MISS MAXINE SYKES
ENTERTAINS RELATIV-

ESt Lena Williams and Mrs
t
Hamey of San Antonio Texas cousin
land grandmother respectively of
Mlss Maxine Sykes are visiting Miss
Sykes at her home in Pensacola this
week They wHl leave Sunday via
the Tarpon for Tuoblle from whence
they will return home

PLEASANT AFFAIR AT THE
FULGHUM HOME YESTERDAY

An affair which was pleasant from-
a

J

social standpoint and also valuable
in tho manner in which it brought
tho ladles of the church together took
place yesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs S F Fulghum on Twelfth
avenue iMrs Pulghums hospitality
Is always charming and yesterday tt
IWas dou so sied as she was by J

the members of the ladles Aid or
the First Baptist church under whosc
auspices tho pretty affair occurred
thte members of which were hostesses I

of the day A pleasing program and

PILES PILES PILES1
Williams Indian Pile Ointment wU

cure Blind Bleeding and Itching PJl-
fIt absorbs the tumors allays Itching at
once acts aa a poultice gives Instant re-
lief

¬

Williams Indian Pile Ointment is
prepared tor Piles and Itching of the cil
vate parts Sold by druggists nail 50ck and 100 Williams Mfg Co Pxops I

Cleveland O Sold by Hootons Pbar
mad

THE PURE FOOD STORE

I Dr
Celebra-

tedBDUCATOR

Johnsons

k

CRACKERS
We have received a

complete line of

these famed biscuit

t and invite you to-

t callandgetasam-
pie

¬

to

WJ

1

o SoL Oahn Co
2 Agents Nunnallys Candles
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dainty refreshments added to the de-
lightful

¬

social hour a large attend ¬

ance having been reported-

MR EMMA JETER IS
CALLED TO MILTON

Mrs Emma Jeter was called to Mil-
ton

¬

this week in her professional ca-
pacity

¬

and will remain out of the
city perhaps for a week or more She
has been called to nurse a prominent
resident there-

BROWNING CLUB WILL
MEET TODAY

Today Is the regular meeting day of
the Browning club The subject will
bo the Other HalfRome Mrs
Beard is the leader and Miss Mar ¬

garet McIntyre hostess at ncr home
on West Chase street The hour is
330 oclock-

GOVERNING BOARD OF
LIBRARY MET YESTERDAY-

The governing board of the Pensa ¬

ola Library met yesterday tQ dis-
cuss

¬

valuable plans A full member-
ship

¬

was reported and some impor-
tant

¬

measures will soon be adopted
which it is thought will auger well
for the future success of the insti-
tution

¬

MISSION SEWING CLASS
DOING SOME FINE WORK

Th Mission sewing class which
Trfet yesterday is dolugspnije extra
fine work according txx pleased spec-
tators

¬

who have had the pleasure ot
viewing the work done under the ca-

pable
¬

leadership of Miss Augusta
Oarting Many of the tots who had
no knowledge of the needle whatever-
at the start are doing some really
clever work

U

MUSIC AT THE
SACRED HEART TOMORROW

luere will be especially fine music-
at the Sacred Heart church at the
020 mass tomorrow Father Turner
celebrant The mass is to be suns
Iby the mens choir and the ouertory
is to be a duet sung by Prof Seel
baritone and Mr Lannon tenor IJG
selection is to be LanbIlottes Ave
Maria
THE SCHUMANNS
AFTERNOON MUSICAL

The Clara Schumann club gave
Wednesday at 3 oclock at the Young
Mens Benevolent Association hall on
the corner of Jackson and Dauphin
streets the first Of its series ofaf ¬

ternoon musicales its guests including-
the active and associate members 01

the club
The programme opened with an in-

teresting
¬

paper by Mrs A E Brown
who was in charge of the afternoons
programme and entertainment her
subject being Women in Music Rf
ter which a short musical programme-
of four numbers followed
1 Contralto solo Song of a Heart

Louise PulisonBy Mrs George
Crossland Accompanist sIrs Left
which

2 PianQ solo From the Dreams of
Columbine Mrs H H A Beach
Under the Stars The hove

Waltz The Fairy in the Foun ¬

tainMrs James Hagan
3 Soprano solo The Throstle

Maude White and a little song
called Madrigal by Chaminade
Mrs C B Hervey Accompanist
Mrs Simon

4 Piano duo Valso Carnavalesque
Chaiminado31rs J s Simon

irsd Miss Flinn
After this an afternoon tea follow-

ed
¬

Mrs Brown being assisted by
Mrs Hasan Mrs Simon Mrs Gold¬

stein Miss Emery Miss Flinn and
Mrs Neander Crane in the pleasant
informalities attending the serving
Fragrant roses decorated the tea ta-
ble and tea was poured from the
samovar

This the first ij the series of
musicals which the Vlub proposes to
hold monthly was both profitable and
pleasant Mobile Register

TODAY IS THE-
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW-

An event of widespread interest
among the children and among all
lovers of the truly beautiful will be
the chysanthemum show which is to
take place today at the Dairy Kitchen
corner Palafox and Garden streeLs

The place has been decorated with
handsome potted and cut flowers and-
it is evident at a moments glance
that the right people are behind the

i highly interesting and important
movement Some of the young gar-
deners

¬

have been doing some truly
wonderful work it is said and the
public should not miss this opportuni-
ty

¬

of seeing some especially fine
I

INDIGESTION

1-

Tr

DYSPEPSIA
1

j

SCALP ITCHED AND

BURNED FOR YEARSC-

hild of Four Would Scratch Her
Head for Hours When Fifteen-
It Got Worse Hair Came Off
in Spots Hundreds of Dollars
Spent in VainCuticura Soothed
Like Cold Water on a Burn and-

S

CUTICURA REMEDIES
CURED HER AT LAST

S

When I was four years old a humor
came out on my scalp It would make
a thick scab in one night itching and
burning terribly My father spent
many hundreds of dollars trying to find-
a doctor who could cure this humor
but none of them could ever help it even
> little bit At the age of fifteen year-
I had the measles and after that the
lore became maturated and I had to
toak my hair oat before I could comb it
My hair came oft in spots and my bead
was in a bad shape

About a friend of my
ather suggested he try Cuticura for me

v father took this advice and bought-
the Cutioura Soap Cuticura Ointment
ind Cuticura Resolvent I u ed them
faithfully and to my surprise they
itopped the itching at once like cold
water to a a week my head
was clean from the scab but was very
ted and inflamed but I had experienced
nore relief from the terrible itching and
Jmrninjf than ever before I did not ex-
pect

¬

to be as thought that noth
n do thaE but I had to use some-
thing

¬

all the time and Cuticura was
heaper than doctors

After some time to my surprise I
iwoko to the fact that my head was
ured It was as free from the disease
Is though I had never suffered I am
tow fortytwo and have never had
ngn of my old trouble since I was cured
r owe health happiness and life to
uticura Every one thought it was in

tumble I used to dream sometimes
that I was cured but thought it never
auld be but Cuticura made the dream
ome true Fancy a child sittipg up in
bed until ten or eleven oclock scratch-
ing

¬

her head I couldnt help it either
the itching was BO terrible night and
day It is a wonder I lived through it
but I can prove all I have written by my
DId neighbors Mrs Florence E Ames
Getchell Box 503 Hallowell Me Feb
9 and 13 1909

Cnilcura Remedies are Mid Trrrxhtre Potter
Drue do Chem Corp Sole Props Boston IIaa-

a Cullcura Book oa akin disease mined tree

INFANTS
BEARSKIN

COATS
at

198T-
his

I

is a bargain worth
considering The attractive
Little Garments are Hand ¬

some and modish and spe¬

cially priced all this week

The ReadytoWear tore
911 S Palafox St

specimens of the great Mum family
Many blue ribbons and various prizes-
are to be awarded today and the list
of the prize winners will be pub ¬

lished in tomorrows Journal Todays
pretty affair is being given in con-
nection

¬

with a bazaar for the bene ¬

tit of the playground number 1
>

MISS JOSIE KNowLES
RETURNS FROM EUROPE

Miss Josle Knowles has returned
from Europe where she spent an in ¬

teresting summer Since her return-
to this side she has been visiting in
New York city and is now at her
home at Harbourview after an ab ¬

sence of several months

SOCIAL CARD CLUB WITH
MRS THEODORE CRONA
YESTERDAY-

The Social Card club met yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs Theo-
dore

¬

Crona on North Hayne street
one of the very delightful meetings
characteristic of the club having been
reported Ambrosia and cake were
served during a very happy social
hour which followed the game Mrs
J G Yniestra won the ace and lone
hand prizes Mrs Wm Walner the
consolation and Mrs J M Clutter
the booby

The next meeting will be with
Mrs lien Crona on North Seventh
avenue

MISSION TO CONDUCT
CHRISTMAS TREE

One of the very worthy Christmas
plans now on foot is the Mission
Christmas tree which is to be enjoy-
ed

¬

by the Mission children two nights
preceding Christmas according to
present plans It is safe to say that
Kris Krinsle will foe ably assisted In
this manner in reaching certain little
people whom have been difficult in ¬

deed of access during the years that
have passed and there are many who
are taking the liveliest kind of inter¬

est in the matter as a result Several-
new patronesses have lately added
their zeal and energ to Mission plans
along this particular line and as a
result the work among the children
appears to have a bright future

ToDay is Candy Day at
the Crystal Pharmacy

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

I

PERSONAL MENTION-
Mr and Mrs Wilmer Hayward are

guests of Mr and Mrs W A Biount
Miss Lilly Taylor is entertaining-

Mrs Jackson of New York city

Miss Annie B Varnon will leave
Wednesday for Washington where
she will study art this winter

Mrs Dudley Saunders is home
from Atlanta She is accompanied by
Aubrey Saunders who has been ill in I

ute Georgia city

Miss Mabel Gonzalez is ill to the
I regret of her many friends

Miss Jennie Massey Linton of Tal
I ladcga Alabama is the guest of her
sister Sirs A Bomer and family

i

street
it number 4UC East Government

I Mrs C A Chivers has returned
from a visit to Atlanta

CARD
This is to certify that all druggists-

are authorized to refund your money-
if Foleys Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold It stops the
cough heals the lungs and prevents
serious results Trom a cold prevents
pneumonia and consumption Con-
tains

¬

no opiates The genuine is in-

a yellow package Reuse substitutes-
W A DAlomberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox Street
OF INTEREST-
NOW

Some women after they have used
a pattern just roll it up and tuck
it away almost anywhere it happens-
and when they want to use it next
time it curls up and acts so that

I there is no doing anything with it
If they would just lay the pattern
out flat and put them wher they
might stay that way all this trouble
would be avoided

For the girl not yet in her teens
provide a dress of scarlet cashmee
or serge One way of trimming a-

i dress of this sort is to make a few
scallops pipe them with black and
fasten the dress with black but ¬

I tons However blaok should not be-

a dominant color scheme toy any
means and should only be used to out-
line certain portions If scarlet is-

i not becoming to a child then make
a dress of medium light blue material-
and trim it with blue or white Blue
cashmere trimmed with coarse lace-
is very artistic in fact it is a com-
bination

¬

I suitable for a best dress-

A whole dusting outfit may be made-
of fancy handkerchiefs with brightly
colored designs and the making is so
easy that almost anybody might at¬

tempt it with success for the things
almost make themselves when prop-
erly

¬

folded and creased And cer-
tainly

¬

the young housekeeper who
I does not disdain to dust her own wed ¬

ding presents would welcome this
little set of dusting articles to protect
her dainty morning gowns The cap
has merely to be faced for a draw¬

string leaving the border to make a
narrow ruffle Tho sleevlets are fold ¬

ed exactly and secured by an inside
seam The apron is made of two
handkerchiefs the one forming a
graduated ruffle under the other and
the top gathered into a waistbanU2

The amateur dressmaker and mil-

liner
¬

must learn the true value of
pins and use plenty of them The
amateur makes and tears out while
the proflessional builds her hat with
pins and then bastes and sews
Tho dressmaker should do the same
Do not be sparing with pins for they
are too serviceable-

If you can work letters neither with-
a hoop nor without it compromise on
a piece of fine oilcloth under the let¬

ters Baste outside the portion to
be worked otherwise there is danger
of pulling the embroidery when the
stitches are cut It is easy with a lit-

tle
¬

practice to do the lettering with ¬

out sticking the needle point on the
oilcloth

Any loose or overcrisp material
should he treated with more than or¬

dinary discretion As soon as it is
cut out each section should be stitch-
ed

¬

round its edge by machine to keep
it from raveling This naturally im-
plies

¬

the largest of stitches and the
loosest possible tension Otherwise
there will be a drawing round the
edge which will prevent the success ¬

ful making up and result in greater
damage than the raveling-

The following is an excellent way
of sewing buttons on childrens coats
etc Make a goodsized knot in your
thread which should be fairly coarse
then place a small pearl button on
the inside of the coat Put the needle
first through the material starting
from the right side of the garment
then through the small button then
back again through the material and
right through the big button says
Home Chat Continue to stitch
through and through until the but-
ton

¬

feels quite firm then give time
thread a twist or two round the bse
of the top button and finish off se-
curely

¬

There will then be no fear
of the buttons coming off or tearing
away the cloth

ONES VISITING
CARDS

The size of visiting cards vary from
year to year but persons of good taste
make it a rule not to follow all of
fashions vagaries in this direction
Cards of medium size and square

TO CURE DANDRUFF

It Is Necessary That the Dandruff
Germ Be Eradicated

Destroy the cause you remove the
effect Kill the germ that causes
dandruff falling hair and baldnes3
you will have no more dandruff and
your hair must grow luxuriantly Her
picide not only contains the dandrut
germ destroyer but it is also a most
delightful hair dressing for regular
toilet use No other hair preparation
is on this scientific basis of destroy-
ing

¬

the dandruff germ and none oth ¬

er claims to be for the simple reason
that it is only recently that a de ¬

stroyer of the germ has been discov-
ered

¬
Newbros Herpicide the only

I hair preparation that actually kilts
dandruff Sold by leading druggists
Send lOc in stamps for sample to
The HerPICIde Co Detroit Mich

I One dollar bottles guaranteed
W A DAleraberte druggist and

apothecary let S Palafox street

I

The Cost of Carelessness I

Neglect of a common cold Is so often
the direct cause of dangerous disease
that medical men cannot understand why
so many people allow a cold with its at ¬

tendant cough to run its course un-
checked

¬

Aside from the unpleasantness
and annoyance the resulting irritation of
the mucous membrane in the throat
lungs and bronchial organs leaves them
aor o and very susceptible to attack

With tii > first indication of a cold take
steps to check It at once A simple in-
expensive

¬

remedy can be prepared at
home by mixing two ounces of Glycerine
a halfounce of Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound

¬
pure and eight ounces of pure

whisky You can buy these in any good
drug tore and easily mix them in a large
bottle It is Haimed by the Lich Chemi-
cal

¬

Co of Cincinnati who prepare the
genuine Virgin Oil of Pin compound
pure that a teaspoonful of this mixture
four times a day will break a cold in
twentyfour hours and cure any cough
that is curabU

SHOE
I

NEWSTh-

is

I

I

I

I

cool snap makes one
think of high Shoes

We have an elegant line

Call in and let us show
you

Watson Parker
Reese Co

Everything to Wear It

effect they are somewhat longer
from right to left than from top to
bottomare much used by fashionable
women those used by the married
women being somewhat larger than
those by the unmarried Cards for
men are more slender but the old
narrow sUp once used by them is quite
out of date The fashionable card for
men measures within a fraction of
threq and threequarter inches in
length and two in width The same
size is perfectly suitable for women
though of course the squarer shape-
is more stylish

Script and old English lettering are
used but a plain Roman lettering
gives the best effect and such plain
sound black lettering is always in
vogue

Bristol board in a pure white with
the surface polished but not glazed
shapes the card and except for the
name of the person and the house ad¬

dress there is no other engraving so
that those who persist in adding a
family crest or any other ornamenta-
tion

¬

do not understand the nicest
sides of this social custom Cards
with beveled edges are distinctly
passe and if they are gilded they ex-
press

¬

the height of bad taste
There are absolute rules as to how

the name should be written upon a
visiting card A ladys card bears
the prefix of Mrs or Miss and wheth-
er

¬

married womans husband isa
great doctor an eminent explorer or
the president of the United States she
cannot share his honors upon her
pasteboard as the cowboy dubs the

polite scrap of white The wire of
our large and honored president is
plain Mrs Taft not Mrs President
Taft the life partner of Peary the
famous arctic explorer is merely Mrs
Peary

Even a woman doctor or one who
has been ordained to preach the gos ¬

pel would do well to use only the
name given her with birth or mar ¬

riage for Dr Mary this and the Rev
Anna that always sounds foolish to lay
cars and seems unsuited to social
purposes But with the business card
of course it is another matter then
the printed explanation of the bear ¬

ers business or calling takes on the
dignity of affairs and is necessary Tor
the furtherance Of them

The ultrastylish card of a married
woman gives the full Christian name
and thesecond one thus Mrs Henry
Wainwright Lee A widow may keep
her dead husbands name or use her
own as she pleases but if there is a
married son with exactly the same
name she must add Sr to her card

for the daughterinlaw alone has the
right to be Mrs John Allison Soand-
So But as long as her fatherinlaw-
is living the younger woman can only
be Mrs John Allison Jr and the
same abbreviation wuich marks her
card must appear upon her husbands

Here are some important times
when the visiting card must positively
be used With all first calls upon a
new resident in a neighborhood with-
a death in a family when the words
With sincerest sympathy are added

when a gentleman sends flowers or
candies to a lady when he calls upon
one who is not an old friend when
one is invited to a reception but can ¬

not the card then being sent a week
after this day as if left with a call at
all receptions home marriages ana
funerals As soon as the word of a
family affliction has been received the
card is sent to the house by post with
the words already indicated written
upon it and at the expiration of sev-
eral weeks the head of the afflicted
family shows appreciation of the no¬

tice by sending out cards either un¬

marked or With deep appreciation of
your sympathy written above the
name

Athome marriages funerals and re-
ceptions the card is left in a tray in
the hall in passing it and it the hus-
band

¬

of the caller is prevented for
some reason from coming to the house-
of gayety or mourning the wife lays
his personal card beside her own

After a reception or while attending
it if th hostess unmarried daughters
receive with her H is not necessary
to leave cards for them even though
they may be in society

Maiden ladles of a certain age or
elderly widows who have a joint es-
tablishment

¬

are treated with separate
respect The matron who calls upon
thorn leaves one of her own cards and
one of her husbands for each of them
Of course it would be the height of
impoliteness to do otherwise for only
two cards would suggest that one of
tho ladies was visited and not the
other

The cards of a young girl or youth-
ful

¬

married woman subtly concern the
proprieties so that to find one of
these in a bachelor apartment might
give rise to unpleasant speculation
For this reason it is notwise to
shower visiting cards tlpon strangers-
who not been properly intro ¬

duced for even if the V are only for
the purpose of giving the house ad ¬

dress a man of base nature may make
unpleasant and dubious display of
them But the man of honor keeps
the card of any woman out of sight
lest a wrong construction may be put
upon the fact that her card is in his
possession

When calling at a house upon a
young lady a wellmannered man also
sends his card in to her mother or
chaperon before asking for the girl
and if the older lady or ladies are out
he leaves his card and quietly takes
his departure

Under no circumstances is it cor-
rect for a man to use a business card
when making a social call Ills paste ¬

board must read Mr Henry Parker
Brown not H P Brown Attorney
atLaw The two tiny letters M and
R rank him as a gentleman bentupon seeking the charming graces of
the drawing room alone-

fVERlSHNESSFOR AND ACHESWhether conditions Colds-or overheating try Hicks CAPUDIXBIt reduces the fever amlr Hcvc i theInc Its Liquid 10 25 and 50 centi atDrug Stores

JUST RECEIVEDF-
ive Hundred boxes of Whitmans-

fine candy to give away today at theCrystal Pharmacy
WITH THE-
HOSTESS

The hostess who is herself at ease
at once puts her guests at their ease
One of the most trying things a guest
often has to bear are the profuse
apologies that a hostess offers for cer-
tain

¬

I
discrepancies-

It Is so much easier for both truest
and hostess if a mistake or failure on
tile part of the hostess is passed over
lightly with a simple explanation and
not agonized over to the point where
it becomes painful

A lesson in this sort of thing
camo to me the other day said a
bright woman AI had been Invited to
bring a friend for a weekend Visit to
the house of a comparatively recent
acquaintance I knew her for the soul
of hospitality and the possessor of
much saving common sense but I had
never met her In emergencies of any
sortSome taste of how she would meet
them I saw on my arrival A caller
on business met her at the door of the
house just as we arrived She hand-
ed

¬

our bags to the maid
Go right upstairs she said to me

Its the same room you had before
you know the way Just make your-
selves

¬

comfortable and Ill be with you
in a moment And rtou oil frightened
if you find the bet unmade The
sheets havent come houie from the
laundry but theyll be hero before bed ¬

timeSure enough when we reached our
room the bed was bare except for tiemattress cover the pillows and the
neatly folded blanket and spread in
applo pie order

What a sensible woman ex-
claimed

¬

my friend Some women
would have overwhelmed themselves
and us with apologies and made us all
uncomfortablethat Is if they hadnt
broken their necks before we came
trying to get the sheets and have the

Thisi-
st lbr the trade ¬

1 mark which is
I I r found on every

bottle of the
genuine

Scotts Emulsiont-

he
I

standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies-
of young and old AH nruistsS-

end lOe uame of ppr and thI nirfcr ear
brutiful biting lUok aad Child Rkrteh
Book K chbankconUlu Good LuckPcnsy j
SCOTT BOWNE 409 Pearl St N Y

NEW YORKS
LATEST STYLES

In Millinery Just arrived
Call and see them

Wilkins Millinery

Parlors
Blount Building

GERSONSTh-
iesen Building

fOSPa1afoxl-

ashion rdecrees r4 p

pompadore bang and curl

must go and the old and

much becoming Grecian style-

of hair dress is once more irt

vogue This makes hair or-

naments

¬

almost indispen-

sable

¬

The two and three
prong combs bandeaux and
medium size barrettes are
much in favor just now o

make a very extensive line to
retail frOtH

25c to 500b-

ed in order for us
It was only a trifle but it served-

as an indication of the spirit of our
hostess Would there were more like
heIunderstandlng the little import-
ance of such trifles and sparing them
selves and their friends unnecessary
friction and worry I am happy to
add that the sheets came in ample
timebut if they hadnt Im prepared
to believe that some easy expedient
would have made its appearance

MUSICAL SERVICE-
AT FT BARRANCAS-

The musical program for the morn-
ing

¬

service at the tort on Sunday
majTjJng rcilKhS a eolo by Mrs Gib
ion ami violin solo by Mrs Rouns
berry besides the chorus singing

Several Pcnsacollans have signified
their intention of being present at this
service and everyone is invited to
meet tho party leaving the car depot-
at 9SO in the morning and returning-
on car reaching the city at 1215 p m
Rev R W Simpson the director of
the Mission will preach as usual

NEW SUIT FILED
The following new suit was filed in

the office of the clerk of the circuit
court yesterday

Kate P Mallory vs Pensacola Real ¬

ty Co foreclosure William Fisher
attorney for plaintiff

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

1

Midnight Doctors-
are the most unwelcome visitor even this
Doctor himself curses the luck that com-

pelled
¬

him to leave his comfortcblo bed
Suppose you try our method and keep
a 35c bottle of Perry Davis Pain ¬

killer in the lions and let tho Doctor stay
in bed and enjoy himself

THE SEASONS
41 You and the gun may be alright But how about

pI
46b the dog We are headquarters for

GLOVERS SARGEANTS
DENTS U ELKAYSsAaiI

DOG REMEDIESEv-
erything to make a sick dog well and to keep

I
Take me to The Crystal Pharmacy a Well dog in tri-

mTHE CRYSTAl PHARMACY
BRENT BUILDING


